
Yale's Odell Counting on Scuscel; He's a Carbon Cppy of Clint U rank

Ball 'Trydut Ca PDodgers'1
Opens at

have' two playable elevens well be lucky. Frankly, Iia scared
stiff of our second stringers."

. ! Odell hopes to eVal or better last year's record of five vic-

tories. Including-- triumphs over Harvard and Princeton, la eight
games, a trick that delighted the Blues and removed the E su-

dors from football's doghouse.
j To a neutral observer, who has watched the squad develop

after seven weeks of summer drills Into a solid, sound team with
a sharp aerial attack, the coach can do lt if Le geti
any help from the center and tackles. Two of these las are

bia players with hardly any experience. ,

i i The team slated to face the Mules Saturday consists of Carry
Oberbelman of Oak Park. EL, and Walter Brown ef Ecarsdale,
NT, ends; Ed Strype of Brooklyn, NT, and Gene Constanlla of
Dallas, .Tex,; tackles; Tom Smith of; Wyncotte, Pa--, and Mac
Whiting of Detroit, -- Mleh veteran guards; George Rudanbh of "
New RocheUe Park, NJ,: center; Blake Walker of Oak Park, EL, ;

veteran quarterback: Scussel and Captain Tim Hoopes ef Derby. '
NY, halfbacks, and Bob Pickett of Cooperstown, NY, crack full- - '
back.-- . '. r..r : . .' ;-- . -

r- - The schedule! September 11, Muhlenberg; IS, Rochester; 25.
Coast Guard; October 2, Pennsylvania, away; t, Columtla, away; '

23, US Military. Academy; SO, Dartmouth; November 0, Crown; '.

IS, Prtnoeton.

'- By LOU BLACS
NEW HAVEN, Conn Sept. )-On the eve of an unprece-

dented early opening here against Muhlenberg, Coach Cowle Odell
ef Tale today listed Ray "Scooter" Scussel as a starting halfback
and mentioned the' Connecticut farmer lad In the same breath
with Clint Frank; the. OTs All-Amert- In 1936 and S7.

"No one's been around here that can run with Scussel since
Frank," declared the usually conservative Odell, who depends
n speed to make his tingle wingback formations click. .

'

- r Although rve been coaching, here, for only a year,' Tve
seen Tale teams play for quite a while and got a good" look at
Frank, as great a back as ever lived, while serving as assistant
at Pennsylvania and Harvard. That Scussel is something new;
he runs like a gale.' '

The- - 170-pou- nd,
.

neatly-trimm- ed
' Scussel, - whose ' home Is' a --

Stafford Springs farmhouse.' unleashed his' speed In recent scrim-
mages as Odell .was lamenting the lack of sprinters' on his squad
of some 40, The scooter Is a marine trainee from the University
of Connecticut, where .he starred' for three seasons. ' : '

- To whs tho post ho had to beat- - out Wayne Johnson of Wor- - J
ton. Me, also a marines from Harvard- - who played nearly the jentire game, against the Blue here last fan.- - ' .: c;"But, even with Scussel and eight holdovers from his 1943
squad, including five regulars, Odell Isnt happyTT haven't the
slightest Idea how good this team 'win be. I do know that If wel

Today

HOWARD ODELL

1943s WillBmette BeaTcaid iReadying for Coming- Campaign
Personal quickies: Ensign Dwight Catherwood, former Wil-

lamette ballgamer back in town for a. spell en route, to Lake-bur- st,

NJ, after finishing naval aeronautical studies at U of Cal-

ifornia, says he's been assigned to blimp service on the Atlantic
coast v.- - Robert "Dick" Meier, who as one.of the Sacred Heart

- academy J basketball ? playmg
brothers was No 1" scorer on
Coach Tony Praiola's quint last
winter, is now stationed at Mi--

"ami. Beach,' FUl, after signing
on with the army air corps . . .
AViation Cadets Max Bibbjr and
11-- 1. T l ' -- 11 tVo.inVi with' DUD DalVKl iUi uuvuu n
preliminaries ' in Washington'
and now at home before re-

porting to St. Mary's preflight
schooL " Both, were crack' Vik
trackmen under Li. Vera I Gil?
more, Bibby being one of the.
best prep hurdlers in the state.
Barber also was SHS moleskins
at end 1 , . Note from Clint Com--

'i eron says he has about six more
weeks at San Diego before go--
In tn Ma'rvlanrl as a chief net

' ty officer. That is, if all goes well
"enough for Clint on the naval

- onion at a .316 clip ; . . Oddrty : cpt "Mac" AXcKonny, from Broox--
iyn ana sxauonea at we lairgrounas,- - is going iooe vmgng uiose

. present during the baseball tryout camp held by Brooklyn in Sa--

rhJs Is what it tooM ttko on Swoet--;
Ua4 flel as te ISO tiUvm C tk
WCUaMtt footaaB team opeaeg O-
fficial practice bmsIom . Weoaosday.

' tn tho. oppcr phote, AukUat CMck
. B ,MeGlr ! lft -l-Uk- tiif
i Uneoica la a J1m-n-m- m charglmf

drill while tbO lowtr shot an in---
coming cag . gets, gumped ay two
Mockers partes ta way for fo kaQ

. packer at tb riskt. Ik 'Cats kare
fl games' Iist4rM ftr ai - art
locking far mere, (Statesman sports
photos) i

Waters Park

1l
PVT. DICK MEIER

in the six weeks. It's going well
baseball club he's pounding the!

Expect
12Jltermen
' Equipment Issue Set

For Saturday; Night ;

' Coach Tommy Drynan expects
to find an even dozen returning
lettennen among the hoped-fo- r 40
or 50 applicants for football
equipment at Salem high school
Saturday night at' 6 o'clock, but
won't be mad if one or two of 'em
wait i until Monday, the official
opening practice ' day, before
checking in.

"If a school like Klamath
Falls can turn out 125 for foot-
ball, t dent see why we cant
have at least 50 turn out at Sa-

lem," , averred the Vik mentor.
, yesterday. '

rLettermen expected to be on
hand when, the equipment is doled
are j Owen ' Garland, - fullback,
Dave iGetzendaner, Don' Wilson
and Howard Elwood, guards, Don
Bisbee and Jack Slater, tackles,
Glenn Widdows and Eugene
Lowe, centers, Jerry Langan and
Bin Barlow, ends, and Bruce
Hamilton and Les Purcell, half-
backs. . ;: ,'

. First practice will be called
at t o'clock ' Monday night and
will last until S pjn. Any ' and
all aspirants wishing more In-

formation - concerning .Viking
football. are requested to call
Drynan" at his home evenings.
His number Is 6219. '7,

Tigcrs, Tribe
Split Up Two

DETROIT, Sept. 9 -- JPh- The
Cleveland Indians ' maintained
their grip on the American league's
second place today by dividing a
doubleheader with the challenging
Detroit Tigers, winning the open-
er 8 to"3 and dropping the night-
cap 10 to 3. .

' C:

The Indians smashed out 16 hits
in i the opener, sending Virgil
Trucks, to his eighth defeats Lefty
Al Smith : hurled a seven-hitt- er

and gained his 15th victory against
five defeats. ' " '
Cleve. 4 U-l-

lt 24 If J
Detroit Jtn 611 fOt J 7 6

SnjJth : and Kosa Trucks,
Henshaw (S), OrreU () mad;
Richards. :':'J:" f.--

'
t---

Cleve.71ill 109 009 3 7 1
'Detroit 21 003 ffi II 12 0

t Keynolds, Salveson (2), Cen- --

ter- - 7) --and DeSauUls;4Vhito
'and Kleha.

They'll Have to Hustle

Stiner, Beavers Await First
Practice Call September 16

OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Corvallis, Septl 9 (Special) --

When football practice starts at Oregon State next Thursday, Sep-
tember 16, Coach Lon Stiner will have just three weeks to "pre-
pare his squad of young, inexperiencedi men for their ojpenmg

Yonllis 15-2-2

Are Invited;

ToTurnOiit
Four-Da- y "Schoor'
Slarts at 9 a.m.

" i . :

v If you're 15 to 22 years old, a
boy, a, baseball enthusiast ' who's
wondered if ever you'd some day
read your name In a major league
box score and you haven't broken
a leg or arm, gather up your glove
spikes and any oT ball suit and be
at Geo. E. Waters park at 9 o'clock
this ' morning. For the 'muchly
heralded , Brooklyn Dodger . base-
ball tryout camp gets under way
at nine sharp.

... The camp Is. scheduled to nut
- four days, and If you can't make
It' today you can turn out to

" morrow er Sunday ' er " even
Monday.' ' " ' ' :' ' "
..Wid . Matthewsy advertised , as

the peer, of all baseball tryout
camp conductors, will be in charge
of the local effort,, the 25th and
last , one, held by the Dodgers over
the country this summer.:

Matthews, will have as his
assistants , the Immortal George '-

-

Slsler, baseball Hall of Fame ';

member; Tttlke" Kelly, for years
, a big league scout and coach and
Rex Bowen,". Branch Rickey's
camp-advanc- e man and-pro-moto- r.

Tom Downey, Brooklyn
Pacific coast Ivory hunter and.
Harold Roettger, eastern , rep-
resentative, will not be on hand
It has been reported. ,

The camp. is the offspring of
Ideas originated by General Man-
ager Rickey, oft times called "Mri
Chain Baseball . himself. It has
been designed for post-w- ar results
as far as the Brooklyn club is con
cerned and also as a means of
bringing a major league tryout to
aspiring youngsters 1 who - would
otherwise be denied same. '

The scouts will be on the look-
out for basic abilities such as
speed afoot, throwing strength,
agility and batting power Each
and every - boy who- - attends,'

i whether he's married. 4-- F, 1-- A,

large or small otherwise will be.
; given personal attention accord-- -:

log to Information advanced by
the Brooklyn front office.' Those
who show promise will be cat-
alogued for. further reference,
and those who exhibit excep-
tional ability will be dealt with

; accordingly, . sans catalogue. ; '
. The Dodgers also wish it im-

pressed upon any serviceman able
to. attend that he is welcome since
the, tryout camp is being" held for
the purpose of discovering pos-
sible talent for use after the war.

Daily sessions are ' expected to
last from 9 ajn. starting time to
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Bats and balls will be fur-
nished, but all aspirants are re-
quested to bring f their own

. shoes, gloves and uniforms ' if
at all possible. I Those . coming
from out of town 'will , be re-
quired to furnish their - own

, transportation and housing fa- -'
dlltles. .

'
- .. V

j Inter-squa- d practice games will
also be' a part of the daily work-
outs, "rir-- r j :t ;

els, Siids
Divide Pair ;

' SEATTLE, Sept Los An-
geles and Seattle, divided a Pa-
cific coast league baseball double-head- er

today, both by 4 to 2 scores,
to give the league-leadi- ng Angels
a .two to one lead in the final
series of the schedule.

Hal Sueme laced out a home run
for. Seattle f in the opener. k

L. A. . ; ,r01Q. 300,000- -4 7 3
Seattle 00 001 0103 t'

, Gehrman - and Hobs; lineup
and Sueme. ;4 V

L.A. .11000 02 41
.Seattle . ', 00.4 00 x 4 f 0

Raffensberger and Sarnl; Ba-bl- ch

and Hoffman.' "

be disappointed. Matchmaker
Don Owen countered Ross

with one of his own.
To wit:

"Salem fans apparently' want
to see KarUnko put through a,
meat grinder, so next week
thereHv be a five-m- an battle
royal for 'em to sit in on. Kar.
linko will be one ef the five and
the other four will be wrestlers
who 1 have ; personal grudges
against the Russian. ' , i .

?The four wCl be Bulldog
Jackson, who's peeved at Kar-
Unko because he's gradually un-
crowning Bulldog as the tough-
est monkey in Ugtts; M2i Olsen,
who wemU almost be Justified la
breaking Karlhike in two;

Dodgers Tiirri j

Do (12ers Aeaiii:
7--6

, 7fii Inning Rally
- Defeats D. Barrett

- BROOKLYN,; Sept lth

Herbert Hoover in a box seat and
Catcher; Mickey Owen at shortsto-

p,-just by way of giving thespectators at Ebbets iritthe Brooklyn - Dodgers scrambled
to a 7 to 6 triumph over the Phil-
adelphia Phillies --today with a
threerrun rally in the seventh in--

Rookie Rex Barney, who
started on the mound for the
Dodgers, gave up three runs in

.'the first Inning and-- two more
r In the fourth before gtvlng'wsy' to ls "Webber, who receivedr credit for the victory.

Jin rthe fiVst 'Barney loaded" the
bases forced hi a run with a walk
ana gave up two on a single by
Merrill May. In the fourth he
again . loaded "the bases and one
run crossed on an infield out and
another m inri k. r u
they. '. ; '

The Dodgers had no trouble
overcoming the original deficit
because Augle Galan homered
wiia one on and Billy ' Herman
hit a roundtripper in the firstinning and Dixie Walker dou-
bled a run across in the sec-
ond. . .

But Richard "Kewpie" Barrettkept them under wraps thereafter
until the seventh, when two sin-
gles and an error let In a run and
Howie Schultz singled with the
bases loaded for two more.
Philadelphia ..300 200 00-1- 11 i
Brooklyn 00 30x--7 11 Z- Barrett, Kimball (8) andCulpr Barney, Webber (4) andBragan, Owen (8).

ieesRuin
Red Sox, 11--3

BOSTON, Sept S.--The New
York Yankees . steamrollered theBoston Red Sox todav 1 1 t a
a J5rhit assault that enabled HankBorowy to coast to his 11th vic-tory with an eight-h- it pitchingperformance. , .

; .The Bronx bombers
ted their shelling against Heber
"Dick" Newsome and Mike Ryba
with clusters of .three runs In the
second and fifth innings and five
runs In the sixth.

Bfll Dickey led the Yankee
offensive ' with four successive
hits - that drove in three runs.
Joe Gordon also drove in three
runs on a double with the bases
loaded In the sixth and Borowy. . . .L 1 1 i, iuuxwcu vcvuccvea aouoie ana
a single, driving in two runs. . ,

Out of the whole frolic only the
slump-ridd- en Nick Etten failed to
get a hit -
New York 030 035 OOO- -ll IS 0
Boston .1. 002 100 000 3 8 1

: Borowy and-- Dickey; It New-son- s.

Ryba, (S), Terry 7), and
Partee, Conroy 7). - i

WSC's Planck
Quits jTrpjans;

LOS ANGELES, Sept 9 -(-JPl
Harry Planck, former Washington
State : guard, has decided not to
play 'football for the University of
Southern. California -- this fall. -

Planck, who is in the Troian
marine unit had a recurrence of
an old knee injury at practice
today and said he will . give ,ud
the sport "rather, than .endanvor
his marine commission.

With the opening game acainst
UCLA only two . weeks away.
Coach - Jeff ,Cravath scheduled
heavy scrimmage for the Trojans
baturaay. -

n.- -

DHS. CHAN... LA! I
Dr.y.T.I-w.N.D- . Dr.O.Chan.N ' DCHINESE Hirballits

241 North Liberty
Cpstafr Portland General Oo'rieCo Office open Saturday or-'-

' w i .: to 1 p.m. C a.tultation. f.lood Drrisure m.i t,,
iarje. I'rat.

1- - .

oeaerstrbm
IhGolfPlayi

-- A-

AIso Cops Medalist " ,
! i Honors in. Tourney'

--Dob Sederstrom,- - once 'the peer
of 'Salem high's-- golfers; yesterday
fired ' a net S3 '-

- in the nine-ho- le

medal - tournament held by the
Salem Golf ' club's" men mashie
waversto garnc the first batch
of j prize war stamps... - "Seedie"
toured in the nine in 34 and de-ducte-

half of his2 handicap for
the :winning score. s;

j Steve, Krause and Tony Pain
ter tied for second,, each post-
ing a net 33H Krause had a

.. il , and. deducted 7 Vs while
Painter scored a 36 and lopped
off - 2H fr handicap. Walt
Cllne jr, was third with a net
34. He has no handicap. John
Emlen rounded out the winners
circle with a net 34 5, totaUed
by discounting hlsU J jJiandlcap
from a 39 ivuhot: r? :-

:

- Sederstrom also d e t h r on e d
"Dangerous Don" Hendrie as med
allst in the ' current qualifying
rounds for the coming club cham-
pionship 'meet Adding a back
nine so vr ms outgoing 3, seder'
strom turned in a ,9
toi : better S; Hendrie's qualifying
scpre of 73. i;;.v..-;,..V--

Jack Nash also qualified with
Sederstrom yesterday to swell
the entry field to 23 Urns far.

- Nash posted a 7 score. Tour-
ney entry deadline time Is next
Sunday night.
. jSeyenteen linksmen participat- -

edj in yesterday s session. .

Angels to Get
VjIihor Loopers i

LOS ANGELES, Sept 9-(- JPH

The Los Angeles baseball - dub
announced , today,; the. acquisition
of Il4 player contracts from lower
classification - teams ' with which
the Pacific Coast league cham-
pions have working agreements.

For the 1944 season the An- -.

. gels are scheduled to get from
Portsmouth, Piedmont - league
champ, Pitchers George Camel --

Ian, Norman Raotuck and D
vin Stein, Catcher J. C. Boyn-to- st'

and -- ' Outfielders Wilnaer
' Skeen and Ed Hartness.

?ro m: Lockport, champion of
the;; Pony league, the ' Angels re-
ceive Pitchers 1 Boyd -- Tepler and
Ray Sowins and Infielder George
O'Gorek. .. -. ;

. r Erwin. - of ' the - Appalachian
league contributes Pitchers William

- Grueter, . George 4 Fruman
and Harry Kanavas, Infielder
Steve. Woods and Outfielder Mar
vin Aicks. :. : ;'- -; ' ;.: ir--

. The - Portsmouth ' men are bv
the armed forces, so wCl not be'"
available - next season . . unless
mustered out by spring.

Silveirton Ifool
Keeps Gates Open'--

SILVERTON 'The municipal
swimming pool, which ordinarily
closes on Labor day has been
continued ; open because of the
warm weather this week. Should
the j weather break and turn cool-
er, ? the pool would close Sunday
night city officials state. The pool
has. been exceptionally popular
this week with hop picking young-
sters' of the town and country;

C L0NDON-W- T John High, an
East Anglia farmer: charged with
selling milk deficient in fats,
pleadedein cburt that nearby firing
of guns had disturbed his herd,
thus affecting the.milkT..,'

. An expert testified, that could be.
. The magistrate dismissed the

case. . ,

r

Yr

78 Turn Out
At Washington

SEATTLE, Sept 9 -J- Pfc- Coach
Ralph "Pest" Welch's football
manpower worries if any
faded away today as 78 men turn
ed out tor the first 1843 Univer
sity of Washington football prac
tice. - :.. .. . -

. Five . naval . training cadets
who played last year, for Wash--
Ington State eoUego , were In-

cluded in . the ; turnout. They;
were. Halfback -- Jay : Stoves,"
Halfback Al Aldns, Guard Bill
Ward, Tackle Lawrence "Tag"
Christensen . and Center Verne-Olive- r.

Stoves and Ward were :

two of the WSC stars. Flayers
also were enhand from other,
smaller colleges of the state. ' -

A dozen Washington lettennen,
available under -- the ; navy, pro?
gram, also donned suits They in
clude i Bob Erickson, Sam Robin
son and Fete Susick, three of the
starting backfield quartet of . last
years team.
j Two of the newcomers to the
squad; topped the beef brigade.
They f were Cliff Giffin, ' 240
pounder from Palo : Alto, Calit,
and Ed Taylor, 235, from Everett.

Friscp-Bey- o
'

Playoffs Set ;

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9 -(-JP)
If San : Francisco and Portland
meet in the coast league's Shaugh- -
nessy "playoffs as the second and
fourth place clubs the first game
Will be played Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14 at Portland. . ' :

r The second is scheduled
September '15 in - Portland and
then 'the teams ; switch to - San
Francisco for single . games Sep
tember 17' and 18 and a double-head- er

; Sunday, September . 19. j If
additional .games are needed they
will be played here September 20
and 2L, . . ' ! r

Toughy Porter, who's a pretty
mean cookie himself and wants
a go at the Russian, and "Snee- -j

sie" Aehieu, who would like to
gain some ef those main event
roles KarUnko has been getting.

, "Furthermore, there'll be a
referee here who can hold his
own - with any of these mean
guys. He's George KUsmffler
who used to wrestle but has
turned licensed official now."
. Since there are but five con-
testants not counting the referee,
he who-- get flattened first Tues
day night wCl be through for
the evening. The next two to

t go wCl return for a semlwindus
match and i the . last two wCl
come back for a mala event
scrap.

" lem. Nothing aa. sdoui Mac,
though. They say he's a real pitch-
ing prospect '. .f Wunner where
the CJ got the incentive to start

- running the bowling scores again?
YTmow, that sheet "might amount
to something some day if its scis-
sors and paste holds out . . In-
cidentally, boys, out social se-

curity number is 569-12-79- 56 . . .

Big Nig Was a Bust r
Admitted that "Bis Nik" Pat

.McKee, the Hollywood character
who refereed the rassles Tues-
day for I7SO benefit, was a dud

i so far as Milt Olson and the
; customers were concerned, but
let's let Bit-- Nit take the stand
ia defense of himself, which. he
did after the exhibition.
'in uie iirsi piace, i ici muse

two guys go at it before the bell
rang because I look at it this way:
II they want to wrestle like that,
let 'em go. What's fair for one is
'fair for the other.; '

' "And IT! tell you one thing, '
' by cosh. If those birds acted that

war. in Hollywood Legion sta--
J dium they'd set fined 'and sus-.- "'

pended by the commission' so
fast their hair would curl

, ; We've no idea where Big Nig
gets hii "What's fair for one"
philosophy ; in the Olson-Karlin- ko

- setto, as we don e recall having
seen Olson do much more than
merely .. look " for knives, brass
knuckles, etc., in Karlinko's make-
up while McKee was shaking the

. Russian down for the same items.
, Steenko started the Whole thing

and should' have been rightfully
tossed out on his cauliflower.

. Maybe Big NJs didn't feel
1 Uge giving off with the. tossing.'

.as It was a pretty hot Tuesday
r night Besides, Olson got enough

, tossing around for both of them. .

It Mike, not George
No, I Mr. Ediger Of . Dallas, the

.Kelly who'll be here looking, over
kids in the Brooklyn Dodger try

'out camp isn't the oldJew York
; Giant and I Cincinnati , Red first

baseman. Your Kelly was George
Lange Kelly, known often "; as

, "Highpockets or "Long George'
i and for good reason. He was 6- -.

7, feet tall and ; weighed
215. Did a stretch with Oakland
in the . Coast league in , 1933, the

x fag end of his career, and played
in four world series 1921-22-2- 3-

- ,24, all with Jhe Giants. '

1 The Kelly coming here Is Ber--;

nard Francis v Kelly, -- r dabbed
"Mike" because he's what you're

I i probably C guessed Irish. Ber
s nard Francis is f-fe-et tall and
. weigna arouna zoo out never

played major league ball. He's
dene much big league eoachlnr

n with ;the. mite Sex. .Boston
Bees (now Braves) and Pitt:
burgh Pirates, however. J. Rexl

' Bowen, Dodger advance man In
5 ' town, says Bernard Francis Is
ty as qualified as they come when

it eomes to coaching or leek- -i

lag over' prospects. .

??. iVvr ; j j

j MeiDtt Signs
I For3 Years

' "

J - '.VK:;
NEW . YORK, Sept 9--(ff- iMel

Ott,- - about to complete bis second
season managing the- - New York

1 Giants with his club in the na--i

tional league cellar, was given a
new contract today for three years.

In making the announcement
President Horace Stoneham ' de--
ellned to discuss the terms of the

" r "reement, but it has been esti- -
ed that Ott was paid $25,000

rxnually for his services as play-cr-ir.-n-- rer

In 1942 and .1943 and
: V.j v. LH ccr:lLr.u3 at, the same

only experienced men that Coach
Stiner expects on his squad are -

Bob Reiman, Rook fullback hut
fall; Norman Sholseth, a var-
sity reserve : lineman last sea-- ;
son; and Lewis 'Hassman, . a: re- -.

.serve Rook guard but year. Bob
Knoll, a sophomore, and former.
Corvallis high " star halfback,
probably .will turn out for the ;

varsity; this falL He weighs on- - --

ly 150 pounds but Is very fast;
and tough." - " , . . .

A likely ienter prospect is Phil
Blohm who was a member of the
strong Klamath .Falls high team
last fall. Blohm entered Oregon
State spring term , and took part
in spring' practice.' He weighs
around ' 210 and shows real pro-
mise.. i .

". The Beavers may have two bro-
thers playing the tackle positions
this fall. They are Dave and Mal-co- m

McMinn who starred for Bea-vert- ajf

high last fall. One plays
left tackle? and the other, right.
Both - weigh "around 195 ' pounds
and are well built. . ' - f ;

- A couple of halfback pros-
pects are Mel Amsberry of In-
dependence and "Dick5 Laird of
Portland.' Although rather small'
at ' 169 pounds for college ' ball.

i Dave Lofts of Hood River Is a
candidate for' guard and shows"

' lot of actlonr and' pepb""::' Assisting Stiner with the coach-
ing this fall will be Luke Gill, on
leave of absence from the Univer- -;

sity of Hawaii where he is head
football and basketball coach; Jim
Carr, the tegular freshman coach
and , Al Cox, "former head coach
at Monmouth Normal. These men
are also helping the- - army -- program

on the Oregon State campus.
Oregon State's complete sched-

ule is as follows:

October fSpoksn Air Service
Command at CorvsUi. ,

October IS Washington st Portland.
.October S3 Oiefon at Eugene. --

October 30 Wmsbingtpn StaU at
- -Spokan.

November S Idaho t CorvsUls. "
' November . 13 Washington at Seat

tle; , -
November 20 Washington ' buw m

Portland.'
November XI Oregon at Corvallis,

Commish Says
QoodFishin9

"
PORTLAND, O r SepU t- -.

(Xy-T- ht: sUte game commission
today reported fishing good In,
most sections of . Oregon. South- - ,

- erst - Curry county .offers- - the
. best, with salmon fishing ex- -;

ccllent . in Lincoln, and Lane
count s, tne v wy

game witn the Spokane Air ser
vice Command at Corvallis,' Oc-

tober 9. . . ' ;
' -

; As a result . Stiner has writ- -
ten his prospective squad mem--
bers to getm some preliminary;
conditioning exercises before
porting for practice so that they
will be in good physical shapo

, when they arrive on" the cam- -.

pus. He' will combine condition- -'
tng with the learning of plays ,

when practice starts., ' . -
.

Freshmen will . have their best
chance in history . to make - the
Beaver '" varsity -- and ' Stiner says
that every freshman mat turns out
will be given a good chance to
show what he can . do. . With only
one letterman, Captain Bob Stev-
ens, expected back; Stiner": must
start from scratch - and: prepare
an inexperienced squad for a tough
eight-ga- me schedule that 'calls for
seven conference clashes on suc-
cessive Saturdays. ,

In addition - to Stevens, the

Still the Boss

r

I.
I

I

yrrr. OTT wCl skipper , the New
' York Giants three snore sea-sen- s,

according to the contract
he slxned yesterday. -

Ross.Ses 'Nix on KarUnko --Match

Battle Royal Listed for Next Mat Session
HH be a --BatUe Royal' for

village mat ; customers next
Tuesday night' at the-armo- ry

and not the expected wham ses-
sion between Coast Champion
tough Tony Ross and Leo
Steenko",! Karlinko. Leo the

Louse was to have earned him-
self a return tQt against Tony
last Tuesday by whipping Milt
Olson, but Ross curbed all such
guff yesterday when he announ-
ced:

! gave the man (who, Karl-
inko?) a beating two weeks age,

card or not, I dent
see any sense in givln him an-
other one so soon. Besides, he's
Cable to get lucky and beat me.

Cat the customers shouldn't


